flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Thursday, September 14, 2017
Most Probable Winner
Race 8 – 3 FIREBALL

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 7-5-2-8-6
7 HOOTER SHOOTER will get my top billing, but this is a
tough race to handicap. There are 4 or 5 that could win and
the post doesn’t help. He beat this post though last start.
5 BRAVE WORLD was a game 2nd to my top pick last race
and may be able to turn the tables today.
2 ABBEYDORNEY shows enough recent form to be top three
considerations. The barn and post are pluses.
Travis Henry choice of 1 or 3.

Race 6 Selections 4-6-3-2-5
4 WERE ROLLING beat this class two races ago and did race
a solid 3rd last time out. Overall, I think he is one to beat in
this one. He is a classy veteran trotter.
6 HETTIES COMMANDER shows enough recent form to be
consideration a solid top three factor. He left better last
race as well, which is a positive.
3 WAIKIKI HANOVER has won only once this year, but is
racing well of late and can be a top three from pp3.

Race 2 Selections 7-2-5-1-8
7 BRUNOS FROM MARS shows some speed going back a
few races and now makes a 2nd start after missing a start
due to sickness. He may overcome the post.
2 ART SEEKER can leave well and may be able to take
advantage of the better post than my other top ones in this
race.
5 PRECISION BLUECHIP gave a nice showing here last race
and like #2 can get off the gate sharply.

Race 7 Selections 5-3-4-8-6
5 MONTY MONO doesn’t have a win yet this year, but does
show 4 runner up finishes and a 3rd in his last 5 races. He
may break through here today.
3 REDHOT ROMEO is well off form, but he has good overall
speed and should like the move down in class.
4 SENATOR SYLBERUN is a threat here in his first start for a
new barn. He shows solid form in Quebec.
A Carroll choice of 2 or 5.

Race 3 Selections 4-1-7-3-9
4 WINDSONG LORD beat a field at Moh last race and in a
nice time of 52-3. He races for a top barn. It is interesting to
note which one Bob M. chose to drive.
1 RISE UP NOW is a solid one out the R. Moreau barn that
fits well here. Of course, the post helps as well.
7 SAULSBROOK PEACH is a nice talent that can overcome
the post for a share. Third start off a layoff.
B McCl choice of 1, 4 or 5 – J Harris 6 or 9 – A Carrol 7 or 8.

Race 8 Selections 3-1-6-7-4
3 FIREBALL shows excellent overall speed and has finished
in the top two in 10 of 15 races this year. To me, he looks
like the most capable one of winning in strong class.
1 UPGRADE VALLEY did not fare well last race, but the
inside post fits him well. He should bounce back and be a
threat to win.
6 RED DOG SALLOON shows enough overall speed and
form to be a solid consideration for the top three.

Race 4 Selections 4-3-8-1-7
4 MANDEVILLE drops another level for this start and is
coming off solid outing. I think with this group he looks like
a possible winner. Note he has only 1 wins this year though.
3 EXCELLENCE did not fare well in her last couple of starts.
She has back class and can fit well in this post.
8 LETS BE HONEST moves down, but the post may limit him
to a smaller share.
J Harris choice of 3 or 4 – B McClure 6, 7 or 8.

Race 9 Selections 2-4-6-7-5
2 GLIDING SENORITA will get my top billing here, but I
think there are a number of possible winners in this one.
Overall, this mare is having another fine season.
4 FACING JUSTICE has flashed solid ability lately and should
be a main challenger to my top one.
6 HOLIDAY HOLLY moves up off back to back wins, but will
have to deal with a tougher post.
T Moore choice of 1 or 7.

Race 5 Selections 4-6-1-3-2
4 DUC DORLEANS rebounded here last race from a terrible
start against a strong field at GRVR on Industry Day. This
guy has a ton of back class and gets another try well below
here he belongs when he is going right.
6 UF BETTORS HANOVER could be in line for a big bounce
back in form. Note his many 1:51 miles at WEG lately.
1 BATTLE CALL won at KD in 1:54 two races ago and can be
a factor for a share.

Race 10 Selections 1-4-2-5-9
1 BRODYS SCRAPPER will get my call here despite not
flashing great recent form. He did pace here in 54-2 last
race and should contend here today from pp1.
4 BLUE CHIP SUNSHINE brings some form into this race and
looks like a solid top three pick with this group.
2 DREYDL HANOVER finished in front of Blue Chip Sunshine
last race and once again gets a favourable post.
S Young choice of 1 or 8.

